
CABLING 
NETWORK CABINETS 
REINVENTED

The PATCHBOX® Plus+ is the state of the art cab-
le management system; fast and neat. It replaces 
conventional cable management and patch cords 
completely with an all-in-one solution.

The PATCHBOX® Plus+ with its retractable cables, 
provides the user with the exact cable length 
needed. No more overly long cables, creating a 
cabinet full of cable spaghetti. Installation time is 
dramatically reduced and due to the clean setup 
maintenance can even be done remotely further 
reducing costs.

Installation and maintenance is quick, 
easy and neat with patchbox.com!

The Award Winning
Cabling System



Benefi ts You Only
Get With PATCHBOX®

THE FUTURE OF PATCH CORD MANAGEMENT

Enhance your network cabling
with patchbox.com!

BETTER AIRFLOW

600MM CABINETS 
INSTEAD OF 
800MM WIDE 

EASY 
DOCUMENTATION

Only accurate documentation 
is good documentation. Forget 
about sticky labels, forget about 
expensive third party or manu-
facturer labeling solutions. We 
provide you with tear off labels 
that simply slide onto the front of 
each cassette. Depending on your 
setup, you just have to write i.e. 
„A1“ on the label and due to the 
physical switch port assignation 
to the cassettes (cassette 1 is 
connected to switch port 1 and 
so on) you see with an blink of the 
eye what your connections are.

800mm wide cabinets are used 
mainly because of the extra space 
on the right and left side of the 
19“ mountings. That extra space is 
commonly used to hide and store 
excess cable. The problem with 
that is, most active components 
have their fans on the side and 
those are blocked from the cable 
clutter. Overheating can cause a 
lot of unwanted downtime and 
extra maintenance.

The PATCHBOX® uses fl at patch 
cords, 100% tested according to 
ISO Class E Standards (Category 6). 
Our fl at patch cords only use 
1/4 of the space a conventional 
patch cord would need. With that 
and our cable management, the 
Patchcatch™, those extra 200mm 
cabinet isn‘t needed anymore.

You can now fi t four 600mm net-
work cabinets in the same space 
as three 800mm cabinets.



The PATCHBOX® Plus+
Is Super Easy To Use
ONLY 4 STEPS ARE REQUIRED

Visit patchbox.com for more information

Achieve the impossible! An over-
view in your cabinets, and know in 
any situation what is connected.

Due to the perfect overview and 
the cables in the right place, 
maintenance is sped up by the 
factor of 10!

Cable management reinvented 
and included. No more traditional 
cable management needed.  

Every single cable, fi bre and 
copper, is tested according to
ISO standards.

You will not have any cable 
clutter anymore because of 
perfect patching. 

We will replace it if it breaks.Cable Management 
Included

Fluke Certifi ed

Stays Neat

5 Year Warranty

Logic

10X FASTER 
MAINTENANCE

OPEN BOX

Step one

Open the Pizza box

INSTALL PATCHBOX®

Step two

Mount the PATCHBOX®

in your cabinet

INSTALL PATCHCATCH

Step three 

Mount the Patchcatch
in your cabinet

CONNECT

Step four

Connect it to your switch 
and patch panel 



patchbox.com

Offi cial PATCHBOX® Reseller

PATCHBOX GmbH

Phorusgasse 8 | 17
1040 Vienna

Austria

+43 1 99 71 960
patchbox.com

office@patchbox.com

Patch neat. Patch fast.
PATCHBOX® Plus+
MADE BY NETWORK ENGINEERS


